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WARNING
Schedule FIlls Fast

Every year at this time, people’s
thoughts start turning toward

their ponds, community events,
and end-of-school special pro-

grams.  We get booked up
fast.  To get on our schedule,

be sure to plan ahead.

We book up to 60 days in
advance.

ALSO IN THIS ISSUE
Drought

Come join the fun, details on 
Page 3

Where We’ve BeenWhere We’ve Been

Education Meetings
- 08-03 Cherry Creek

- 08-02 Kellingrew

- 08-04 Country Run Backyard

Plantings
- 07-14 Dewey Rose

- 06-11 Fallowfield

- 06-09 Hunters Glen

- 05-14 Marsh Crossing

- 08-06 BSHS Geoprobe
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Adopt-A-Pond Signs

Adopt-A-Pond has moved!

Did you know that providing an Adopt-A-Pond street sign to your

group is one of the stipulations of the Adopt-A-Pond Agreement?

While it might seem strange to current program members that this

seemingly trivial item is mentioned specifically in the agreement,

this is a holdover from the very early versions of the agreement

back when there wasn’t much else Adopt-A-Pond could readily

promise.

But it’s true, upon request, Adopt-A-Pond will provide and install

an actual street sign near your pond to identify it as part of the

Adopt-A-Pond program.  You can specify the location, as long as it

is in public right-of-way or easement.  And if you have an old sign

that is past it’s prime, we’ll replace it.  All you have to do is ask.

We recently redesigned our signs and in the process created a limit-

ed number of thinner signs that can be mounted yourself on a fence,

wall, post, or other private location.  So even those hard to see

ponds can make their presence known.  To receive either sign, all you have

to do is request it.  One street sign is available to each active pond group, and one thin sign is available to each

active group while supplies last.  Contact us at 744-5671 or mcgeej@hillsboroughcounty.org to request yours.

You may have noticed our new address at Falkenburg Road and the name Specialized

Services now on our publications.  Hillsborough County recently relocated the

Environmental Team of the Stormwater Management Section, including Adopt-A-Pond

and all the other Stormwater Environmental Education Programs to this unit where most

of the services are dispatched from to address special, technical, or environmental needs

in Public Works.  You might know of this unit as the operations crew for our Adopt-A-

Pond cleanup efforts, but personnel and special equipment are also based here for

services such as wetland mitigation, ground penetrating radar, remote pipe inspection,

emergency pump station maintenance, and National Pollutant Discharge Elimination

System (NPDES) compliance.  Now, that all of our

programs share this new home, we’re even better

prepared to bring you all of our educational resources

even more efficiently than ever.  (Which is good news in

these times of budgetary concern.)  And best of all, you

don’t have to come down town to find us!

Specialized Services does unique

work, now including Adopt-A-Pond.

Adopt-A-Pond signs are free to

every active pond group.



One of the highlights of the year for program

participants is the annual Lake, Pond & Stream Night.

This event is a time to celebrate your efforts and find out

what other people and agencies are doing around the

area.

This year we’re holding the event at the Museum of

Science and Industry (MOSI) right across the street from

USF.  The date is Friday, April 18 from 6:00pm -

9:00pm.  We’ll have plenty of exhibits for you to play

with and several speakers throughout the evening.  

As always, we’ve arranged for our guests to have access

to all of MOSI’s regular exhibits.  But this year, you’ll

also get discounts on IMAX tickets as well...which have

showings conveniently after our event!  And one more

thing, the MOSI cafe will be open for you to purchase

food.  So you can make a

whole evening out of it!

Watch the mail for your invitation, and we hope you’ll come out and help

us celebrate our wonderful lakes, ponds, streams, and all the people who

help make these programs a success!

P.S. If your agency or organization would like exhibit or donate a raffle

prize and be listed as a sponsor of the event, please contact us for details

at mcgeej@hillsboroughcounty.org.

With the coming of Daylight Savings Time, we once again have enough

light in the evenings to start up one of our ever-popular programs—Pond

Walk!  

This program sends a volunteer Pond Expert out to walk around a pond

with a group of interested residents and answer questions, identify

plants, and give them some advice about how to improve the pond and

what steps to take next.  Pond Experts are all environmental

professionals who donate their time to help you understand your ponds.

Pond Walks are available to any group with a pond in unincorporated

Hillsborough County.  Walks can be scheduled in the evenings, M-Th

and last about one hour.  Schools can also have pond walks during the

day through the Stormwater Ecologist program.  Call 744-5671 or

email mcgeej@hillsboroughcounty.org to schedule a Pond Walk in

your neighborhood.
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2008 Lake, Pond & Stream Night

It’s Pond Walk Time

Meet other volunteers and see what we’re

all up to at the Lake, Pond & Stream Night.

Pond Walks teach you about

your pond.



Pond Plant Spotlight–Beautyberry
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Check them out: 07-11 Lennard Longhorns
Last year, Lennard High School science teacher Cathy
Brousseau wanted to teach her students about the
environment and involve them in a hands-on project.  She
applied to the County’s Stormwater Ecologist and Adopt-
A-Pond program for assistance in cleaning up a retention
pond on her school property with her students.  

“It’s a really great program. I was excited when the school
was selected to participate in the program,” said
Brousseau.  “They provided us with everything free of
charge, they gave us curriculum, reference materials,
plants, tools, equipment and technical assistance to help
with the clean-up and make sure we are properly
maintaining the pond.”

Adopt-A-Pond coordinator John McGee personally came
out several times to help with the project.  He taught
students about why retention ponds are so important, then
helped the students get into the pond and clean out non-native plants.  He came back
in January with new native plants and instructed several classes of students in
planting them properly in and around the pond.

“Today it is really important for kids to get exposure to their natural environment, to
get outside and get dirty.  If they don’t appreciate their environment, they are not
going to want to protect it,” said Brousseau. 

The County Adopt-A-Pond program made it possible for us to do a program like this.  They make it easy, and we
appreciate it,” Brousseau summed up.

The native deciduous shrub, Beautyberry, Callicarpa
americana is a food source for various birds and other

wildlife.  Found in the under story of woods and forests it can

reach heights and widths of 8-10’ with an open growth habit

producing long branches that display purple berry clusters

encircling each stem in the fall.  Spring displays pretty little

lilac clusters, and light green flowy foliage all summer, so this

shrub is showy all year.  It prefers filtered shade and

propagates by seed or cutting.  There is a variety that has

white berries which is just as beautiful and tolerates drought

well like the purple varieties.  Beautyberry was

Florida Nursery Growers and Landscape

Association’s (FNGLA) choice plant of the year

in 2003.

Beautyberry is also great on the upper edges of

ponds or in ponds that dry out periodically and is

often found in these areas naturally.  Watch for it;

you might be mowing it down!Beautyberry is versatile

and showy.

Lennard High students pulled out

heaps of nuisance vegetation.

Teacher Cathy Brousseau

talks with students.
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Lake & Stream News

� Watershed Atlas will get
a new look soon. New
lake pages, and better
navigation.

What’s New

www.hillsborough.wateratlas.org

We are all aware that our area is in the middle of a serious drought.
Perhaps none of us are more aware than lake and stream residents who
see the painfully low levels of water every day.  But the Southwest
Florida Water Management District and many other agencies are hard
at work trying to make sure our taps and our streams keep flowing.

While everyone has heard of watering restrictions, there are many
other efforts also under way.  Some of these include storage of water
during more plentiful times, management of well fields, and perhaps

the ultimately most effective effort: water conservation.
Any shortage is directly related to the demand, and there
are lots of ways that local residents can help lessen that
demand through simple steps around the house and
smart landscape management.

It’s our responsibility as members of our community to
share our collective resources and do our part to keep
those resources in good condition.  This not only makes
our community a better place to live, but keeps our own
personal costs down.  It just makes sense.

Drought Takes Special Efforts

Lake Volunteers Needed
Lots of lakes across the county don’t have

volunteers.  We’d like to see one on every lake.

These are just a few without volunteers:

Byrd, Casey, Commiston, 

Deer, Echo

To find out if your lake has a volunteer visit

www.hillsborough.wateratlas.org.

To find out what you can
do to save water visit 

watermatters.org/drought



By Lisa Strange, FYN Community Association Coordinator

The following is the fourth in a series of articles on the

nine principles from the Florida-Friendly Landscaping

concept which is designed to produce attractive, low-

maintenance, environmentally friendly landscapes that

also provide habitat for wildlife and reduce the spread of

invasive plants. 

Landscaping for wildlife does not have to be complicated

or have a “wild” look to provide the habitat animals

require.  A landscape that is attractive to wildlife can be

pleasant for people too.  Wildlife requires food, water,

and shelter.  It’s easy to make the right plant choices for

food when you know what the critters’ needs are.  Vines,

shrubs and trees help create cover

that animals need to feed, rest,

raise young and hide from predators.  A

water source such as birdbaths, ponds or

shallow containers lined with rocks for

butterflies provide a place to rest and

drink.  Bat house, birdhouses, or brush

piles or snags provide shelter for

wildlife.

Florida-friendly landscaping is

“creative landscaping for
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Florida Yards & Neighborhoods Principle: Attract Wildlife

Wildlife adds character to any

landscape.

The FYN Community Association Outreach program in Hillsborough and Polk counties is

funded by the Southwest Florida Water Management District and the Boards of County

Commissioners of Hillsborough and Polk counties.

conserving water and reducing pollution”.

Wildlife in the landscape plays a major role in

providing a natural balance for our

environment.  We need to protect our wildlife

by limiting the use of chemicals, using the least

toxic products, and spot-treating only the areas

that need the attention.

Contact your local County UF/IFAS Extension

office for more information on Florida-friendly

landscaping or visit floridayards.org.  To order

(1) free Florida-friendly Handbook and plant list

from Southwest Florida Water Management

District, go to watermatters.org.  Adopt-A-Pond

Groups also receive one in their Adopt-A-Pond

Notebook.  For more information on Florida

Yards & Neighborhoods program go to

http://fyn.ifas.ufl.edu

Your Adopt-A-Pond Notebook has lots
of information about wildlife.  

Look in the yellow Wildlife section for
these publications.

Native Plants that Attract Wildlife

Helping Cavity Nesters

Butterfly Gardening

Hummingbirds in Central Florida

Bats: Information for the Florida Homeowner

Impacts of Free-Ranging Pets on Wildlife

If you aren’t in an official Adopt-A-Pond group, you can find these
publications through your local Extension
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We’re continuing our series on basic pond information.  

When a buyer purchases a property, they totally own it,

right?  Well, not exactly.  

Every purchase of real estate

comes with

stipulations and

conditions that can

vary greatly

regarding who has

what rights to the

property.  For one,

there’s the bank note.

Unless someone pays

outright, the lending

institution has certain

legal interest in your

property.  But

property law is a

topic for the lawyers.

For our purposes we’re

going to focus on

drainage.

When a property is

subdivided, a legal description and plat drawings are

typically filed.  These drawings show boundaries and

any other legal lines on the property such as easements,

wetland lines, conservation areas, and setbacks or

buffers.  Each set of drawings also has a dedication that

states who owns which easements.  This includes streets,

utility easements, common areas, and drainage

easements.  When someone buys a lot, they buy those

easements and stipulations. 

So let’s look at how that plays out on the ground.  In

communities with houses built close to the property

lines, you might have noticed that the distance between

the houses directly back from a storm drain is wider than

other places.  This is because the easement through that

property required a certain width for vehicles to enter,

etc.

Another place where drainage easements exist is over the

stormwater ponds.  Typically from the top of the pond

bank downward is all easement.  While the property

owner owns that land, the easement holder has the right

to do things stipulated by the easement to that property

without additional consent of the owner.

Refresher Course: Easements and Property

As you can tell, this sometimes leads to problems.  For

one thing, easement holders may not actively use the

property for a decade or more as long as things are

going smoothly.  In that span

of time, it’s easy

for property

owners to forget

about it and start

using that property

without regard for

the easement.

Fences go up, trees

grow in, pavers are

installed, sheds are

built.  But these

things may be

prohibited by the

easement because

the easement

holder needs to have

access through there

and can remove them

if necessary.

Conversely, some people think they don’t own the

property under the easement or that the easement

holder is totally responsible for the property.  But the

easement holder only has certain legal rights to the

property.  Everything else is the concern of the owner.

A third problem can arise regarding who holds

easements.  If it’s dedicated to the public, the County,

as a public entity is the easement holder.  But in recent

years, many communities dedicate easements, or parts

of them, to HOAs or CDDs.  The idea is that owners

get a higher level of service, but since the holder is

private, conflicts can be harder to address and

resources may be more limited than in the public

entity.

So the moral to all this is to be an educated property

owner.  Understand what you buy and what you sign.

And have your facts straight prior to addressing a

conflict.  It may take some time, but it can avoid lots

of needless controversy and confusion.  Adopt-A-Pond

is here to help with pond related concerns, so don’t

hesitate to contact us for help.

Plat drawings tell you about easements.

DEDICATION

THE UNDERSIGNED, AS OWNERS OF THE FEE SIMPLE TITLE TO, OR ALL MORTGAGE LIENS
ON, AS INDICATED, THE LANDS DESCRIBED HERON WHICH ARE BEING SUBDIVIDED AND
PLATTED INTO A SUBDIVISION OF COUNTRY PLACE WEST - UNIT V. DEDICATE TO THE
PUBLIC ALL ROADS, STREETS, EASEMENTS AS SHOWN ON SAID PLAT, TO THE USE OF THE
PUBLIC IN GENERAL FOR PURPOSES INCIDENTAL THERETO.



Adopt-A-Pond Webpages:

www.hillsborough.wateratlas.org/aap

Extension Office:

http://hillsborough.extension.ufl.edu

Frog Listening Network:

www.seaworld.org/fln/in.htm

Hillsborough County Watershed Atlas:

www.hillsborough.wateratlas.org

LAKEWATCH:

http://lakewatch.ifas.ufl.edu

Science Daily: 

www.sciencedaily.com

Southwest Florida Water Management

District: www.watermatters.org

Tampa Bay Estuary Program:

www.tbep.org

Hillsborough County Board of County Commissioners

An Affirmative Action-Equal Opportunity Employer
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NO Ecology CrittersVisit These Websites

Last issue we asked you to draw your own

ecology critters.  We didn’t

get one single response.  I

can’t say we’re shocked,

since long time readers

will know we’ve had

this problem before.

But we are pretty

disappointed.  We were

so looking forward to

your own creative

critters.

Anyway, we’re back to

the drawing board...no pun

intended...to think up some other activities you

might enjoy.  Kenny was pretty popular, so we’ll

just have to see what comes up.

In the meantime, we’re always interested to hear from our readers.

After all, it’s reader comments that directly led to things like the

new look of our newsletter, and our features on ponds, plants, and

refreshers.  We really listen!


